Numbers

1 one
2 two
3 three
4 four
5 five
6 six
7 seven
8 eight
9 nine
10 ten
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Apostrophes show where two words have been joined together and then shortened. They also show possession – when someone has or owns something.

Paula has got a book - Paula’s book

Samir owns a coat - Samir’s coat

The nephew of Mrs Sabella - Mrs Sabella’s nephew

Jamila is not sad - Jamila isn’t sad

Sabeen was not listening - Sabeen wasn’t listening

Amy does not like apples - Amy doesn’t like apples
Features of Instructions

• They often have a title which begins: How to...

• They may give us steps, rules or tips to follow.

• They may have some pictures or photos.

• They begin with a word that tells us what to do: Check..., Be...

• They may use words to tell us how often we need to do something: Always..., Never...

• They may be bulleted to make it easy for us to read.
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## Comparative Adjectives

We can compare nouns using comparative adjectives with the suffixes *er* and *est*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjective</th>
<th>Comparative <em>er</em></th>
<th>Superlative <em>est</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>light</td>
<td>lighter</td>
<td>lightest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sad</td>
<td>sadder</td>
<td>saddest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>happy</td>
<td>happier</td>
<td>happiest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Comparative adjectives** compare two nouns.
  - Antonito is younger than Abuelo.

- **Superlative adjectives** compare more than two nouns.
  - Antonito is the youngest person in the family.
Anthea said, “I love insects!”

“Not me, I hope,” whispered Geoffrey.
Story Structure

Plays have a story structure and some special features of their own.

1. Introduction:
Set scene and introduce characters

2. Plot:
Build up to problem

3. Plot:
Climax or complication

4. Plot:
Solve problems

5. Conclusion:
Tie up loose ends and reflections